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A. PROJ ECT STATUS 
1. Staff 
Dr . M. E . Van Valkenburg ~ Profes s or ~ Project Director· Dr . Donald A. 
Calahan , Assis t ant Professor ( on leave); Dr. B. R. Myers , Associate Professor; 
Dr. J . B. Cruz ~ Assis t ant Professor; Dr . S . L. Hakimi ~ Assistant Professor; 
B. A. Shenoi ~ Ins t ruc t or (half t ime); James A. Resh ~ Research Assistant (half 
time). 
Professor D. A. ·calahan is present ly serving in the Ballistics Research 
Laboratory ~ Aberdeen Proving Ground , Maryland. ProfessorS. L. Hakimi will 
join the facul t y at Northwestern University in Sep t ember , 1961. 
2. Reports and Papers Accepted 
Donald A. Calahan , "Notes on Augmentation of Polynomials , " will appear 
in Trans. IRE , Volume CT- 8 , September , 1961. 
Donald A. Calahan , "Sensitivity Minimiza t ion in Active RC Synthesis , " 
will appear in Trans. IRE , Volume CT~ 9 , March , 1962. 
3. Studies in Progress 
(a) Syn hesis wi t h Esaki Diodes 
The realizat ion of a given set of na t ural frequencies when the values of 
the capacitance c 1 and nega t ive condu~tance -G1 of the tunnel diode are also 
specified ~ was s t udied during t he last quar t er. For t his purpose , a cascade 
connec t ion of an RC ne t work1. a t unnel diode in shunt> and an RL network was 
assumed. Then the necessary and sufficien condition that such a network 
structure have the given set of na t ural frequencies when embedded with the 
d{ode having the specified values c1 and -G1 is found to be 
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If n2 is even and t he angle crit erion ~ arg si ~ rr/2 is satisfied then N(s) 
can be formed by t he sum of an RC and an RL admittance and t herefore does not 
require a tunnel diode . The above decomposi t ions that minimize~ also minimize 
the coefficient sensitivity wi t h respec t t o the negative conductance of the 
diode. 
The sensitivi t y of t he zeros of t he polynomial N(s) wh~n it does not have 
2 m 
any nega t ive real zeros has been also considered . If N(s)= IT(s-p.) IT(s+s.)(s+S.) I J I 1. 1. 
is subject ed t o t he RC -TD- RL par t itioning t hat minimizes t he coefficient 
sensitivit~ i t is not yet known whether the sensi t ivity of all the zeros of N(s) 
is also minimized o This will be s t udied fur t her in t he coming quartero 
(Bo A. Shenoi) 
(b) A Linear Programming Problem 
An ext ension of t he linea r programming problem, called t he linear max-min 
programming problem, has been studied a nd a solut ion procedure employing the 
well known Simplex me t hod has been ob t a ined . The pr oblem is to maximize the 
smalles t of t he p linear f unc ion 
e l l xl + c 12 x2 + 
c21 xl + c 22 x2 + 
+ c1 x n n 
+ c2 x n n 
• 
• 
subject to t he linear constraints 
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The solut ion procedure ent ails solving a number (~ p) of linear programming 
problems . The result will soon be ready to be submitted for publication. 
(J. A. Resh) 
(c) Crit ical - Path Planning and Scheduling 
Traditional methods of planning and scheduling in t ime-sequential 
assembly line , logistics and switching problems have depended mainly on the 
"bar-chart " method . In this method ~ the length of a bar represents the 
duration of an operation or job . Al l of t he operations which go to make up a 
projec t or sys t em are lined up one below he other. 
There is a major draw-back t o t he bar chart method, however , in that it 
is no t immedia t ely apparent from t he chart which operations follo~ any parti-
cular phase of t he ent ire project. This drawback is eliminated by using an 
oriented flow graph to represent t he project. The N operations or jobs are 
represent ed by N vertices connec ted by orie t ed branches according t o the time-
sequential restrictions on the jobs. Each branch is labeled wi t h a number 
which is t he t ime required t o complete that particular operation . 
The composi t e flow graph is easy t o construct, easy t o follow , and shows 
job inter-relat ionships a t a glance. In particular , i t is a s t raightforward 
mat t er t o de termine t he "critical pa h" , i . e. , the longest time pa t h in the 
graph , which is the minimum t ime i n which he projec t can be completed . 
• 
• 
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It may be necessary t o employ computational aids to compute the critical 
path. But t he point is that i t often ca nno t be done a t all from the conven-
t ional bar chart. Ye t t he t i me requir ed t o do i t f rom t he flow graph is 
relatively small , even for t he larges t projec t s of practical int erest . For 
example , it can readily be shown that the time required for · a 1000-vertex 
graph is a t mos t about t wo hours wi t h an electronic comput er ; · using brute 
force techniques . Even t hen , however , little h~s been done in the way of 
analysis to improve brute force techniques and i t was t his aspect which 
motivat ed the present interest in the subject. 
One of few recent a t tempt s is reported by T. C. Hu , "Parallel Sequencing 
and Assembly Problems , " IBM Research Repor t RC-415 , April 3 , 1961 . Hu con-
siders t he special case when all jobs in a produc t ion schedule require equal 
time , and when any one man is capable of doing any of the jobs . · He obtained 
lowest bounds on the shortest time and minimum number of men required to 
complete a schedule with arbitrary scheduling restrictions . He then went on 
to consider t ree schedules, established a condition for de t ermining the ·minimum 
number of men required t o finish the ent ire projec t within a prescribed time, 
and gave an algorithm t hat will finish all jobs at the earliest time with a 
given number of men . 
Work during the pas t t wo months has been confined largely to the more 
general case of t ree graphs with arbitrary pa t h leng t hs bet ween nodes . The 
lowest bounds on short est t ime and minimum number of men required for this case 
are precisely those ob t ained by Hu (and this was no t ed by Hu in his report) . 
But Hu's ot her results are no longer applicable. Neither is his method of 
analysis . 
However , analogous resul t s t o those obtained by Hu have been obtained; 
namely, a simple condi t ion for de t ermining the minimum number of men required 
t o fini s h t he projec t within a prescribed time , and two algorithms either of 
which is necessary and sufficient for completing t he project in the earliest 
time dura t ion with a given number of men . Some progress has also been made in 
extending t he analysis t o arbi t rary graphs . 
The analysis has been based largely on manipulat ions of par t itions of 
int egers i n to o t her int egers t hrough use of t he Ferrers graph . In an (N + 1) -
vertex tree graph wi t h a critical pa t h duration of t units of time , the 
c 
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~ individual pa t h lengths be t ween ver t ices may be assumed to be of integral 
lengths i = 1, 2 , ~ •• , t uni s of t ime . The to t al of all path lengths in 
u 
the graph is given by 
N units of time 
where n. is the number of paths of length i. Thus , the total path length 
~ 
to be covered may be regarded as a partition of an integer equal to one less 
than the number of vertices in the graph . If it is assumed that any one man 
can do any of the jobs , then the basic problem, which has been solved, is to 
find sub - par t itions of this main partition into the maximum integral number 
of par t i t ionsof the integer t . These correspond to continuous start-to-
e 
finish paths in the graph , and hence one man can be assigned to each . The 
residue ·paths determine either t he excess time required, or else the number 
of extra men required , depending on wha t is of most interest . 
The results obtained t o date will be published as a t echnical report in 
the near fu t ure . 
(d) Probabilistic Graphs 
A probabilistic graph has been defined as an ensemble of linear graphs 
with an associated probabilistic measure (I . W. Jacobs, "Connectivity in 
Probabilistic Graphs , '' Tech . Rep . 356 , M. I .T . Research Lab . of Electronics , 
Sept. , 1959) . 
As no t ed by Seshu in a talk given a t the Fifth Midwest Symposium on Circuit 
Theory , Universi t y of Illinois , May , 1961 , probabilistic graphs have received 
a lot of vocal a ttent ion in recent years , but little else . This is no doubt 
because of t he difficul t nature of t he subject; indeed , analyses of probabilistic 
graphs which have been published t o da t e indicate t he difficulties in exact 
analysis . Exac t synt hesis resul t s are equally difficult t o obtain . However, 
Seshu ' s observation motivated t he undersigned to b~come interested in the subject . 
Work to date has cent ered largely on minimal capacity problems, as in the 
lis t given below . Progress , however ~ has been more in the nature of gaining 
an unders t anding of t he na t ure of t he problems than in contribut ing to their 
solut ion . 
• 
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Problems in Probabilis t ic Graphs 
Definit ions No . of vert ices = v 0 • • ' 
No . of edges 
• 0 • ' 
p Probability that edge e. is erased. 
e. J_ 
J_ 
p Probability that vertex v. is erased. 
v. J_ 
J_ 
c. >0 "Capacity" of edge i . 
J_ 
Notes 
1 . No parallel paths or slings (self-loops). 
2. Many (if not all) of the problems with Pvi 1 0 are easily reducible to 
equivalent problems with P = 0 or slight generalizations of same . v. , 
( 1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
( 6) 
J_ 
p = 0 , p > 0 
v. e. 
J_ J_ 
p 
v. 
J_ 
p 
v. 
J_ 
p 
v. 
J_ 
p 
v. 
J_ 
p 
v. 
J_ 
Find probability that graph is connected. 
0 , p > 0 
e. 
J_ 
Find probability t hat total capacity of all paths between 
ver t ices i , j is ~C. (The capacity of a path is the lowest 
available edge capacity of the path). 
0 , p > 0 
e. 
J_ 
Find probability t ha t the graph is in j connected parts. 
0 , p > 0 
e. 
J_ 
Find probabili t y t hat a pa t h exists between vertices i , j. 
0 , p > 0 
e. 
J_ 
Find t he conditional probability that total capacity of 
al l pa t hs between vert ices i , j is · ~ C, given that the graph 
is connec t ed . 
0 , p "' 0 
e. 
J_ 
Find t he condit ional probability t hat total capacity of all 
pa t hs between ver t ices i , j is ~C , given that vertices 
i , j are in a connec t ed part of the graph. 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 
(10) 
(11) 
(12) 
(13) 
(14) 
(15) 
( 16) 
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p 
v. 
1 
0, p > 0 
e. 
1 
F i nd t he pr obability tha t 1 specified vertices are in one 
connec t ed par to 
R 
e. 
1 
Pr (C. c1) , (1-R ) = Pr(C. = c2) , P = 0, P > 0 1 e. 1 v. e. 
1 1 1 
Find the conditional probability that the total capacity 
of all paths between vertices vi , vj is ~C, given that 
the graph is connected. 
R 
e. 
1 
Pr(C. c1) , (1-R ) = Pr(C. = c2), P 0, P > 0 1 e. 1 v. e. 
R 
e. 
1 
Pr(C. 
1 
1 1 1 
Find the conditional probability that the total capacity 
of all paths between vertices v., v. is> C, given that 
v. , v. are in one connected parE. J 
1 J 
c1), (1-R ) = Pr(C. = c2), P = 0 , e. 1 v. 
1 1 
Find the probability that the total 
between vi, vj is ~C. 
p >0 
e. 
1 
capacity of all paths 
p > 0 , p > 0 
v. e. 
1 1 
Find the probability that the graph is connected. 
p > 0 , p > 0 
v. e. 
1 1 
Find the probability that the graph is in j connected 
parts. 
p > o, p > 0 
v. e. 
1 1 
Find the probability that a path exists between vertices 
i' j. 
p > o, p ;;, 0 
v. e. 
1 1 
Find the probability that 1 specified vertices are in one 
connected part . 
p > 0 , p = 0 
v. e. 
1 1 
Find t he probability that the total capacity of all paths 
between vertices i , j is ~C. 
P > 0 , P > Oo 
v. e. 
1 1 
Find the probability that the ~otal capacity of all paths 
between i , j is ~C . 
• ( 17) 
( 18) 
( 19) 
(20) 
(21) 
(22) 
(23) 
(24) 
(25) 
• 
- :...-
p '.> 0 , p 
v. e. 
1 1 
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0 
Find the probability that the total capacity of all paths 
between vertices i, j is ~ C, given that the graph is 
connected a 
p > 0, p > 0 
v. e. 
1 1 
p > 0 , p 
v. e. 
1 1 
R 
e. 
1 
R 
e. 
1 
R 
e. 
1 
R 
e. 
1 
R 
e. 
1 
Pr(C. 
1 
Pr(C. 
1 
Pr(C. 
1 
Pr(C. 
1 
Pr(C. 
1 
Find the conditional probability that the total capacity 
of all paths between vertices i, j is ~C , given that 
the graph is connected . 
0 
Find t he conditional probability that the total capacity 
of all paths between vertices i , j is ~ C, given that 
vertices i , j are in one connected part of the graph. 
Find the conditional probability that the total capacity 
of all paths between vertices i, j is ~ C, given that 
vertices i , j are in one connected part of the graph. 
c1), (1- Re.) = Pr(Ci = c2), Pv. > 0 , Pe. = 0 . 
1 1 1 
Find the probability that the total capacity of all paths 
between vertices i, j is ~C. 
c1) , (1- R ) = Pr(C. = c2), P > 0, P > 0 e. 1 v. e. 
1 1 1 
Find the probabilit y that the total capacity of all paths 
between vertices i , j is ~C. 
c1), (1- R ) = Pr(C. e. 1 
1 
Find t he conditional 
of all paths between 
graph is connected a 
= c2), P > 0 , P = 0 v. e. 
1 1 
probability that the total capacity 
vertices i, j is ~ C, given that the 
c1) , (1- R ) = Pr(C. = c2), P > 0 , P = 0 e. 1 v. e. 
1 1 1 
Find the conditional probability that the total capacity 
of all paths be t ween vertices i, j is ~C , given that 
vertices i , j are in one connected part. 
c1) , (1 - Re.) = Pr(Ci = c2), Pv. > 0 , Fe.> 0 
1 1 1 
Find the conditional probability that the total capacity 
of all paths between vertices i , j is ~C, given that 
vertices i , j are in one connected part . 
• 
... 
(26) 
(27) 
(28) 
(29) 
(30) 
(31) 
(32) 
(33) 
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R 
e. 
~ 
Pr{C. 
~ 
c1) , {1- R ) = Pr{C. = c2) , P > 0, e. ~ v. p > 0 e. 
~ ~ 
Find t he conditional probability 
of all pa t hs between vertices i 
graph is connec t ed . 
~ 
t hat the total capacity 
j is ~ C, given that the 
Repeat (1 26) when the total number of edges before erasure is E, chosen 
v 
randomly , and (2) ~ C ~ v-1 . 
Find the graph or graphs of E ~ (;) ~ E ~ v-1} edges which will maximize 
t he various probabilities of (1 - 26) . 
Find the graph withE edges(;)~ E ~v-1 which maximizes the total 
capacity between nodes i , j for all i , j. 
Given the graph of (29) , repeat (1 . - 26) . 
Repea t (2) , (5), (6), (9) , {10), (15- 26) , given the original conditions 
except Pr(C. = k) follows particular distributions. 
~ 
Repeat (31) with conditions of (27) . 
Repeat (29) with condi t ions of (27) and (31) . 
(B. R. Myers) 
4 . Tr ips and Other Events 
Professor Van Valkenburg and Professor Cruz attended the Joint Automatic 
Control Conference a t Boulder , Colorado , June 19-23 , at no cost to the project. 
15 September 1961 
Submitted by: 
~z;:;;~~~~ 
M. E. Van Valkenburg 
Project Director 
